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Abstract
The main purpose of this study is to determine the awareness of hotel businesses towards
traditional Turkish beverages. The universe of the study consists of 3, 4 and 5 star hotels located
in the city center of Çanakkale. The fact that they have areas such as restaurants, lobby and bars
and that they mostly serve tourists have been effective in the preference of these businesses. In
this context, the interview technique, one of the qualitative study methods, was used in the study
conducted with 16 hotel businesses. The interviews were held between 1st and 21st of January
2022. The data obtained were evaluated with content analysis. In the study, it has been
determined that hotel businesses have a high awareness of traditional Turkish beverages such as
Turkish coffee, tea, salep and ayran. On the other hand, it was determined that awareness of
other traditional beverages was low. In addition, in this study, it has been concluded that the
demand and sustainability factors lie on the basis of the hotel businesses offering traditional
beverages to tourists, that local raw materials are not used in the production of traditional
beverages, and that the purchases are made through wholesale intermediary companies in the
supply of the products used.
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INTRODUCTION
The concept of beverage includes everything to be consumed as a liquid by humans (Değişgel, 2020).
Beverages are mainly consumed to meet the water needs of people and accompany meals. They have become an
important part of life because of their functions such as helping to cool and warm up as well as giving pleasure and
comfort. Additionally, beverages are important supplements of nutrition with the nutritional values they contain
(Süren & Kızıleli, 2021). On the other hand, due to the increasing mobility and industrializing beverage culture in
today's world, unhealthy drinks offered by the ready-made product industry which include large amounts of sugar
and chemical sweeteners adversely affect human health. Accordingly, traditional beverages that are a valuable part
of social, economic, and cultural life (Kefeli et al., 2020) may be a solution to this problem. Turkish cuisine, which
has a deep-rooted history, is at the forefront with its beverages as well as its food. Due to their unique cooking,
preparation, and presentation methods, traditional Turkish beverages also attract the attention of tourists visiting
Turkey. Within this context, it is extremely important for businesses to include traditional Turkish beverages in
their menus in terms of sustainability and not losing their awareness. Traditional beverages that offer data
belonging to culture are considered the intangible cultural heritage of the society (Horng & Tsai, 2012; Süren &
Kızıleli, 2021).
Emphasizing that beverages, which play an important role in the tourist experience, should be used effectively
in gastronomy tourism, Yayla et al. (2020) conducted a research to determine the opinions of foreign tourists about
Turkish beverages on TripAdvisor. According to this, it has been determined that Turkish cuisine and beverages
have an important place in Turkish cuisine, but these beverages cannot be reminded enough to foreigners. As a
result of the relevant research, it was underlined that food and beverage companies should take responsibility and
encourage the widespread use of Turkish beverages. Therefore, it is utterly important to evaluate the awareness of
tourism establishments towards traditional Turkish beverages. Additionally, traditional beverage culture belonging
to Turkish society should be preserved and well explained to the visitors coming to Turkey. From this point of
view, in this study, we aimed to determine the awareness of the hotel businesses operating in Çanakkale towards
traditional Turkish beverages. Within this framework, we tried to determine whether traditional Turkish beverages
are included in the aforementioned establishments, the types of beverages, the reasons for choosing traditional
Turkish beverages, and the most preferred beverage.
Conceptual Framework
Traditional Turkish Beverages
The richness of Turkish cuisine is well-known worldwide, especially the variety of food and ingredients. Turks
have had a rich and diverse culinary culture with their deep-rooted history and wide geography. As a result of their
interaction with many nations, beverages, as well as food, have come to the fore in Turkish cuisine (Kuzucu, 2016).
Because Turkish cuisine, which lived its most glorious period with the Ottoman Empire, became one of the most
important cuisines in the world in the 16th century. However, the fact that alcohol consumption was forbidden due
to the Islamic rules issued by the Ottoman Empire had a dramatic effect on the formation of today’s traditional
Turkish beverage culture (Ceyhun Sezgin & Durmaz, 2019). Turkish cuisine has a very rich structure with its
traditional beverages. Liquids obtained from food and prepared with the addition of various nutrients according to
their characteristics are called beverages in Turkish cuisine. Various sherbets, ayran, boza, salep, and turnip juice
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are indispensable elements of Turkish tables (Sarıoğlan & Cevizkaya, 2016). In addition, Turkish coffee and tea are
among the traditional Turkish drinks.
Turkish Coffee
Turkish coffee, which is in the rich culinary culture of Turkish society, is one of the intangible cultural heritage
items (Kefeli et al., 2020). Originating in Ethiopia and initially expressed as a “sufi drink”, coffee was introduced
and spread to Europe by the Turks. Turkish coffee, which is an important part of Turkish culture, has sociological,
artistic, political, historical, cultural, and economic value. It was included in the list of intangible cultural heritage
by UNESCO in 2013 as an indicator of friendship, hospitality and kindness (Karhan, 2021; UNESCO, 2021).
Buttermilk
Ayran, a beverage introduced to the world by Turkish cuisine, is prepared with water, yoghurt, and salt
(Değişgel, 2020). Ayran is one of the first beverages that comes to mind when traditional Turkish beverages are
mentioned. Due to the spread of yoghurt from Turkey to the world, ayran has become the symbol of Turkey. Ayran
is the product of an economy based on animal husbandry, and in some regions, ayran is churned and served with
foam. In Anatolia, ayran is traditionally made in a tool called a churn. This tradition, which is maintained only in
some nomadic groups and some villages today, is gradually disappearing (Tezcan, 2021). Ayran prevents harmful
bacteria from entering the body and is very useful in cases such as poisoning with its antioxidant properties. Ayran
is rich in calcium and magnesium, and thus it is very healthy (Mocan, 2009).
Boza
Boza, one of the original beverages of the Turkish beverage culture, derived from the word “büze”, which
means “corn” in Persian (Levent & Algan Cavuldak, 2017). Boza, which has a history of 9000 years
approximately, is thought to have emerged with the sedentism of human beings (Ergüder, 2019). According to
historical records, boza has been made in Central Asia and Eastern Anatolia since 400 BC. (Tezcan, 2021). Boza, a
traditional Turkish beverage, is formed by grinding grains such as rice, corn, wheat, semolina, rye and barley,
adding water and cooking (Feyiz, 2021). Boza, which is very rich in protein, carbohydrates, fat, and various
vitamins, has positive effects on digestion and intestinal flora. Boza has nutritive properties because it contains
lactic acid, protein, fiber, and vitamins and it is mostly served with cinnamon and roasted chickpeas (Yeğin &
Üren, 2008).
Tea
The brew obtained by mixing the sprouts and leaves of the tea plant with hot water after processes such as
oxidation, drying, and withering is consumed as tea (Çalıkoğlu & Bayrak, 2006). The real introduction of tea to the
Turks was in the 19th century (Üstün & Demirci, 2013). It is known that towards the end of the 19th century, the
people of the Eastern Black Sea region grew, used, and sold the tea by processing it with primitive methods.
Although tea culture does not have a deep-rooted history like coffee drinking, it has become a symbolic value of
hospitality in Turkish social life in a short time (Güneş, 2012). Tea, which is drunk almost everywhere and every
time, has also created its own culture. Tea brewed in teapots or samovar is served in thin-waisted glass glasses (Sü
Eröz & Bozok, 2018). Most of the tea consumed in Turkey is black tea, which is grown in the Eastern Black Sea
Region, especially in Rize (Keskin & Güneş, 2021).
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Salep
Turkish Food Codex (2013) defines salep as “the form of the tubers of soil orchids belonging to different genera
and species that have completed their flowering, belonging to the Orchidaceae family, and after being cleaned in
accordance with the technique, boiled in water or milk, dried, ground or not ground”. It is a hot drink winter
beverage made from fragrant salep powder obtained from wild orchid tubers, milk, sugar, and water. Salep is
valuable because wild orchids are among the endangered species (Türkmen, 2021). Salep, which is widely
consumed in Turkey, is a traditional beverage served with cinnamon and ginger (Arduzlar, 2003). Salep is a hot
beverage drunk during the winter months. It is a dense liquid, mostly offered in commercial establishments rather
than homes (Tezcan, 2021).
Sherbet
Sherbet means a beverage made by mixing fruit juice with sugar water. According to various definitions, it is
known that sherbets are made by adding sugar to very different materials such as flowers, spices, fruits, herbs, and
roots. It has an important place in Turkish traditional beverage culture. It is consumed as a protection against
different diseases as well as being drunk with meals with its thirst-quenching and refreshing properties (Kayabaşı &
Bucak, 2022). Traditional Turkish sherbet is usually made in two ways. The first method is to extract the juice and
then add sugar and optional spices. The second method is to boil the fruit pulp with sugar and add various spices
upon request and leave it to cool (Özdoğan & Işık, 2007; Sarıoğlan & Cevizkaya, 2016).
Turnip Juice
In the production of traditional turnip juice, turnip plant, purple (black) carrot, bulgur, sourdough and salt are
used. There are two different types as mild and spicy (Tanrıseven et al., 2018). It takes its name from the turnip
plant and its color from the purple carrot used in its production. Turnip juice, which is a fermented product, is
appetizing and has a digestive regulatory effect. The fermentation period of turnip juice takes about 2-4 weeks.
Turnip juice is a highly nutritious, microbiologically safe, and functional product. It is served as a non-alcoholic
beverage accompanying kebabs, especially in traditional kebab restaurants (Erten et al., 2008; Üçok & Tosun,
2012).
Method
Purpose and Importance of the Study
The aim of this study is to determine the awareness of 3-, 4-, and 5-star hotels in Çanakkale for traditional
Turkish beverages. In the literature (Albayrak & Güneş, 2010; Biringen Löker et al., 2013; Demirgül, 2018; Doğan
et al., 2020; Kapucuoğlu & Güçlü Nergiz, 2018; Kaya et al., 2022; Okumuş & Çetin, 2018; Ötleş et al., 2016;
Özdemir et al., 2007; Songür et al., 2016; Talas, 2005; Yönet Eren & Ceyhun Sezgin, 2018; Yurtseven & Kaya,
2011), there exist many studies on traditional Turkish foods. However, no field study on traditional Turkish
beverages has been found. And also it was determined that these studies (Arıcı & Dağlıoğlu, 2007; Coşkun, 2017;
Erten et al., 2008; Güneş, 2012; Kabak & Dobson, 2011; Keskin & Güneş, 2021; Süren & Kızıleli, 2021; Tamer et
al., 2006; Zorba et al., 2003) carried out remained in the literature dimension. In this sense, it is aimed to develop
the scope of the research and to support it with qualitative methods. Accordingly, we aimed to increase the scope
and support the literature by using qualitative methods.
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Study Universe and Sample
The universe of the study consists of 3-, 4- and 5-star hotels located in the city center of Çanakkale. The fact
that they have areas such as restaurants, lobby, and bars and that they mostly serve tourists have been effective in
the selection of these businesses. According to the data of Çanakkale Provincial Directorate of Culture and Tourism
(2021), there are 22 hotel establishments in total, 14 of which are three-star, 6 of which are four-star, and 2 of
which are five-star. In the study, the whole universe could not be reached, but 6 hotel businesses did not accept to
participate in the research. For this reason, the study was carried out with 16 hotel businesses.
Data Collection Technique and Process
In this study, the interview technique, one of the qualitative research methods, was preferred as the data
collection method. The interview is a technique that is mostly used in qualitative research (Yıldırım & Şimşek,
2016) and is based on data collection through verbal communication (Karasar, 2009). A semi-structured form was
used as a data collection tool. In the interview, the questions were formed by examining the relevant literature and
taking expert opinions.
In qualitative research, validity-reliability is handled differently from quantitative studies, and instead of these
statements, expressions such as credibility, accuracy of results and competence of the researcher are used.
Expecting people who have general knowledge about the research subject and who are specialized in qualitative
research methods to examine the research in various dimensions is considered as one of the measures that can be
taken for credibility. In this method, which is called expert review, the expert looks at the data collected in the
research, the processes up to their analysis and the writing of the results with a critical eye and gives feedback to
the researcher (Başkale, 2016). In this study, the criticisms and suggestions made by communicating with experts
working in the field of food and beverage and gastronomy were taken into consideration. In addition, the most
well-known and applied strategy to increase the internal validity of a study is the triangulation technique. The
involvement of more than one researcher in the collection, analysis and interpretation of data is defined as
investigative triangulation (Başkale, 2016). The data obtained in this research were analyzed by three researchers
separately and the findings were compared. Otherwise the opinions of the participants were included in the findings
in the form of direct quotations.
Within the scope of the research, face-to-face interviews were conducted with hotel managers or responsible
personnel, depending on the size of the hotel. Negotiations started with the decision of the Çanakkale Onsekiz Mart
University Rectorate, Institute of Graduate Education, Scientific Research Ethics Committee in line with the
decision dated 23.12.2021 and numbered 22/39, in accordance with the ethical committee principles. The
interviews were held between January 1-21, 2022, and were completed in 10 to 20 minutes. The hotels were coded
as K1.....K16. Audio recordings were taken of the interview in line with the permission of the participants. The
recordings of the interviews were transcribed by the researchers. In addition, notes were taken during the interview.
Before starting the interview, the participants were informed about traditional Turkish beverages, and then
interview questions were asked. In the interviews, the task of the interviewee, the operating period of the enterprise,
and the capacity of the enterprise were asked first, and then the following interview questions were asked.
1. Do you include traditional Turkish beverages in your business? What are those? If not, why?
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2. Why do you prefer traditional Turkish beverages in your business?
3. Do you have difficulties with raw materials for traditional Turkish beverages in terms of supply, cost,
seasonality, and product quality?
4. Do you use local raw materials in the production of traditional Turkish beverages on the menu?
5. Do you aim to contribute to sustainability by including traditional Turkish beverages in your business?
6. What is the most preferred traditional Turkish beverage in your business?
The data obtained within the scope of the study were analyzed using the content analysis technique, interpreted
with the descriptive analysis method, and the results and suggestions related to the subject were presented.
Findings
Variables of Hotel Businesses
Information on the operating times and room and bed capacities of the interviewed hotel businesses are given in
Table 1 below.
Table 1. Variables of Hotel Businesses
Operating Period
(Year)
K1
37
K2
5
K3
35
K4
6
K5
9
K6
53
K7
33
K8
20
Average Operating Period (Year)
Average Capacity (Room/Bed)
Hotel

Capacity
(Room/Bed)
53/130
40/88
50/132
50/130
47/108
64/160
93/200
39/100

Hotel
K9
K10
K11
K12
K13
K14
K15
K16

Operating Period
(Year)
5
27
3
10
22
10
20
4

Capacity
(Room/Bed)
38/80
84/160
64/110
37/90
27/62
26/60
32/68
76/148
18,69
51,25/114,13

According to the data in Table 1, the operating period of the hotel businesses participating in the study varies
between 3 years and 53 years, with an average operating period of 18 years. Their room capacities are between 26
and 93, and they have an average of 51 rooms. Bed capacities vary between 60 and 200 beds, and they have an
average of 114 bed capacities.
Findings Regarding the Inclusion of Traditional Turkish Beverages in Businesses
All of the participants stated that they use traditional Turkish beverages in their businesses. It is seen that they
include at least one of these traditional Turkish beverages. The beverages offered by hotel businesses are given in
Table 2 in detail.
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Table 2. Traditional Turkish Beverages Served in Hotels

K1
K2
K3
K4
K5
K6
K7
K8
K9
K10
K11
K12
K13
K14
K15
K16
Total

Turkish
Coffee
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
16

Tea

Buttermilk

Salep

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
16

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
15

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
15

Turnip
Juice
+
+

Sherbet

Boza

+

+
+

+
+
+

+

+

+
+

+
+

+

+
+
+
+
+
9

6

5

According to Table 2, it is seen that Turkish coffee and tea are available in all of the hotels participating in the
interview. In addition, it is seen that ayran and salep are included in all hotel businesses except K1. When the
answers of the participants are evaluated in general, the traditional Turkish beverages in the hotel establishments
are Turkish coffee, tea, ayran, salep, turnip juice, sherbet, and boza, respectively. Regarding this situation, K1 said,
“We only serve tea and Turkish coffee. We do not offer other traditional drinks due to the pandemic and because
there is no demand…”. According to Table 2, it is seen that K2, K7, and K10 include all of the traditional Turkish
beverages in their businesses. It is observed that the least preferred traditional Turkish beverages are sherbets and
boza.
Findings Regarding the Preference of Traditional Turkish Beverages
Most of the participants stated that they serve products in line with the demands of the consumers. K3, “We act
in line with the wishes of the guests. These are the beverages that are most accepted in the society anyway…” and
mentioned that they choose the beverages according to the wishes of the guests. K2, in addition to the demand
situation, said, “We have preferences in terms of demand and sustainability. The beverages we offer are shaped
according to the wishes of both our restaurant and our guests who stay in our restaurant…” and explained the
reasons for presenting traditional Turkish beverages in their establishments.
Findings Regarding the Difficulties Experienced in the Supply of Raw Materials for Traditional Turkish
Beverages
All of the participants stated that they did not experience any difficulties in the supply of traditional Turkish
beverages in terms of supply, seasonality, cost, and product quality. As the reason for this, they said that they
bought most of the ready-made items from intermediary firms. Regarding this situation, K10 said, “No, the
products we use for the drinks we offer are mostly ready-packaged products. The situation is the same for ayran, in
any adverse situation, we buy yoghurt and make it ourselves…” and expressed his opinion on this situation. K5
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said, “No, we do not have such a situation because the products we use are packaged products. We mix sherbet
with fruit and sugar, and there is no problem in it either…”. Only K7 stated that they have difficulties in the supply
of raw materials in terms of the seasonality of the Turkish beverages offered. K7 said, “We generally buy products
such as Turkish coffee and tea wholesale, but we make the sherbets we offer from products we obtain from our
own garden. We are only affected by seasonality at this point…”.
Findings Regarding the Use of Local Raw Materials in the Production of Traditional Turkish Beverages
Most of the participants stated that they do not use raw materials from the region. Regarding this situation, K11
said, “No, we do not use it. For example, in terms of food, we periodically offer local products such as Bayramiç
white and peach, but this is not the case for beverages…”. In addition, K9 said, “In terms of food, yes, our olives,
cheeses, olive oil, and herbs consist of registered, important and local products of Çanakkale, but we do not use
local raw materials in beverages…”. K2 said, “Both yes and no, before the pandemic, we used to buy the milk and
yoghurt we used for making ayran and salep from local businesses and villagers in this area. After the pandemic,
we are making these beverages with ready-made packaged products for our guests as a precaution…” and stated
that they no longer use raw materials belonging to the region. Regarding question P14, which states that they use
local raw materials; “Our business works with organic companies, we buy from institutions that make organic
production, we use local products. We buy the milk and yoghurt from them and make our beverages…”.
Findings Regarding Contribution to Sustainability by Including Traditional Turkish Beverages
All of the participants stated that they aim to contribute to sustainability by including traditional Turkish
beverages. Regarding the situation, K13 said, “This is a situation that our business is proud of. Everyone works
with packaged products. We focus on organic ingredients. We want our guests to taste these products in the
beverage bar and in the lobby…”. In addition, K1 said, “Definitely, these are the elements that make us who we
are, actually these beverages. Tea, Turkish coffee, and salep are important beverages of Turkish culture. We want
the incoming guests and future guests to know these things too…” and stated that they aim to ensure sustainability.
Touching on sustainability in terms of presentation, K14 said, “If we evaluate tea and Turkish coffee in terms of
presentation ritual, we offer tea in thin-waisted glasses, Turkish coffee accompanied by Turkish delight and
chocolate with water. Our aim is for the foreign guests to see this culture and to tell it to those who will come…”.
Findings on the Most Preferred Traditional Turkish Beverage
All of the participants gave “tea” answer to this question. Turkish coffee follows tea as the most preferred
traditional Turkish beverage. K6 “First of all, of course, tea, then Turkish coffee and other beverages. We offer it at
any time of the day, when requested, in the lobby, at breakfast, or at room level…”. In addition, K10 stated that the
most preferred traditional Turkish beverage is tea, with the explanation “Of course, tea is the companion of every
food we drink, which has no time, time and place, and then Turkish coffee follows tea…”.
Conclusion and Recommendations
In this study, we aimed to measure the awareness of the hotel businesses in Çanakkale regarding traditional
Turkish beverages. In the light of the findings obtained from the data, it is possible to say that at least one of the
traditional Turkish beverages is offered by all businesses. However, the number of businesses that offer all is
limited to only three businesses. While all businesses offer Turkish coffee and tea, very few businesses offer salep,
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boza, turnip juice, ayran, and sherbet together. Considering the reason for preference of traditional Turkish
beverages, it is seen that the participants mentioned issues such as customer demand, customer expectation,
locality, preference, business policy, and sustainability. Demand and sustainability were emphasized as the reason
for preferring traditional Turkish beverages in their businesses. Hotel businesses are for-profit businesses.
Therefore, they may prefer not to sell beverages that are not in demand.
In the study, when the difficulties experienced in the supply of raw materials for traditional Turkish beverages
were investigated, it was seen that not all of the enterprises had problems in terms of supply, seasonality, cost, and
product quality. When we look at the reason for this, it is seen that all enterprises buy products through wholesale
suppliers. A single business that offers one of the traditional Turkish beverages with its own products has
difficulties due to seasonality. It tries to overcome this by making stock. In addition, in the study, when the use of
local raw materials in the production of traditional Turkish beverages is examined, it is seen that almost all
enterprises do not use local raw materials. In terms of being cheaper and more economical, purchases are made by
wholesale intermediary firms. Conditions such as economy and continuity push hotel businesses to do this. The
effects of the global crisis such as the pandemic and stagnation were mentioned among the main reasons by some
participants.
Considering the relationship between including traditional Turkish beverages and contributing to sustainability,
all businesses stated that they wish to contribute to sustainability. The participants, who said that one of the
missions of hotel businesses is sustainability, stated that traditional Turkish beverages are our heritage. They also
aim to contribute by offering traditional Turkish beverages. Finally, the answer given to the question about what is
the most preferred traditional Turkish beverage was determined as tea. According to the Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO), tea consumption in Turkey ranks first in the world with an annual consumption of 4 kg per
capita (FAO, 2021). Turkish coffee, which is on the list of intangible cultural heritage with its presentation ritual
and cooking method, emerges as the most preferred beverage following tea. According to the evaluations made and
the findings obtained, it is seen that the awareness of the hotel businesses towards other traditional Turkish
beverages, except from tea and Turkish coffee, is low.
In this study, in which hotel businesses’ awareness of traditional Turkish beverages is determined, the following
suggestions are presented for businesses:
•

Depending on the season, traditional Turkish beverages such as sherbet, salep and boza, less well-known
than tea and Turkish coffee, can be served in the lobby. In this way, awareness of the guests will increase.

•

By giving information about traditional Turkish beverages to the personnel serving in the businesses, it can
be made possible to direct the guests.

•

According to the operating system of the businesses, it is considered necessary to include traditional
Turkish beverages in open buffet breakfast services or in the evening meals.

•

Businesses should include visual elements for other traditional Turkish beverages other than tea and
Turkish coffee on their menu cards or websites.

•

Businesses are basically profit-oriented. However, it is the responsibility of society to transfer traditional
beverages, which are seen as a cultural richness, to the future, just like meals, and to increase their
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awareness. Therefore, businesses should develop projects (for example, gastronomy museums) in
cooperation with the public-private sector and work to increase their awareness of this issue.
•

Businesses should increase the use of local raw materials in the production of traditional Turkish
beverages. As a matter of fact, sustainability should cover not only the product but also the producers who
provide the raw material.

Concept restaurants with a food and beverage theme, one of the concept restaurants, design their menu contents,
services and interiors in accordance with a food or beverage theme of their choice. Concept restaurants with a food
and beverage theme present food and beverages as a theme and differ from specialized restaurants that offer only
one food in the menu content (Şenel & Yılmaz, 2019). When the subject is approached in the context of this
research, it is suggested that the enterprises in Çanakkale should carry out studies in terms of concept applications
for traditional Turkish beverages.
This study was conducted for hotel businesses located in Çanakkale city center due to factors such as time and
cost. It is thought that it is important to determine the awareness of traditional Turkish beverages in hotel
businesses in other provinces by choosing similar or different study methods. This research is also considered
important in terms of pioneering studies that will reveal the necessity of conducting an inventory study for
traditional Turkish beverages. Therefore, it can be said that making an inventory of the places where traditional
Turkish drinks are consumed and determining the factors affecting the preference of these places in the eyes of the
consumers will contribute to the relevant field. On the other hand, it would be beneficial to develop a scale to
determine the beverage preferences of the consumers in order to increase the awareness of the traditional beverages
unique to Turkey, to include these beverages in the menus of tourism establishments and to highlight their
gastronomic value perceptions.
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